Hotels/Boats/Bus
BOATS
HOTELS
MANAUS:
Hotel Tropical Manaus - 04 estrelas
Avenida Coronel Teixeira, 1320
Phone: (92) 3658-3001
Air condicioning, TV, telephone, mini
fridge, pool and sauna
www.tropicalhotel.com.br

PRESIDENTE FIGUEIREDO:
Hotel Cachoeiras do Santuário
Estrada de Balbina - Rodovia AM 240 Km 12/MD - Zona Rural
Phone: (92) 3238-6752
Emergency phone:
(92) 98855-5826
www.cachoeirasantuario.com.br

- Boat: 24 meter regional boats
with two floors, three bathrooms
(cold shower), kitchen, open and
closed deckwhere the hammocks are
set for sleeping, boat crew equipped,
VHF communication radios with the
port command, life-saver vests,
250HP stern motor.

- Restaurant Boat: A boat with the
same features is used as a
restaurant with Belo Brasil cooking
team.

Hotels/Boats/Bus
CANOES
- Motorized Canoes: 10 - meter long
canoes with stern motor of 40H P,
communication radios eith the port
command and extra canoe as back up.
Life-saver vests.

BUS
All are equipped with air conditioning,
mini fridge, restrooms and first aid
kits.

Information from the camp organiser:
Our first Amazon Camp and Family/family was very successful, so, we would like to offer our
second Amazon Camp with more family/family options.
Answers to questions that you might have:
1-The period of the camp exchange is from the 27th July until the 5th August/ 2019.
2-The age range is between 15 and 19 years old.
3-The camp fee is U$1650, Airplane tickets are not included.
4-The student can participate on the family/family exchange for 3 to 4 weeks in any of the
multi-districts in Brazil (4620, 4730, 4570, 4760 and Norbrex) before or after the Camp
Exchange. The only condition is to give the opportunity to receive a counterpart student.
5-The student, family-family must make the adjustment directly with the chair of the host
district. Each chair will be responsible for giving the information of the final airport and
everything that is necessary.
6-The family/Family exchange will be adjusted as decided by the partner districts.
7-Every single student will need the health insurance from Cisi Bolduc –
https://www.culturalinsurance.com/rotary.cisibolduc.asp
8-Pictures of the 2018 Amazon Camp are available on request.
10-Applications must be received by the first half of June at the latest.
11-Amazon Camp will start on 27tn of July/2019.
12-We can have a second boat, but only after the first boat is full.
13-If required, the second boat is provided from August 3rd to Aug, 12th.

We hope to have students to appreciate our wonderful Camp.

Anaides Pimentel da Silva Orth
Brazil Multidistrict Amazon Camp 2018/2019

